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Batter Fat means 
mcr-y, 
you leave
in separated milk 

are throwing 
money away.

By using a Sim
plex Cream Separa
tor you can make 
money, for “a penny 
saved is a penny 
earned.”

The Simplex skims 
closest, runs easiest, 
is easy to clean and 
does not get out of 
order,

The Link - Blade 
makes the Simplex 
separate at a slow 
rate of speed.

The Self-Balancing Bowl Feature has secured 
almost perfection in the running of separators.

These are but a few reasons why you should 
use the Simplex.

Ask us for more reasons and a detailed des
cription of our machine.
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money every year through dirty and while warm, leaving ^ fearer, on 
stale em. This condition of the eggs whatever. Take the heada off geeae 
U ca5 partly through not gather- and ducks, and leave them on turkeys 
ing them often enough. In the wet 
weather our receipts show a much 
larger percentage of dirty <*gs than 
at any other time owing to the hen» 
feet getting covered with mud and 
their then going on the neat to »y 
and soiling the egg» already 

1 Other famen have u« 
neat», »nd eggs are la 
irround, become dirty, ana 
as “No. 2” or "dirtiee” Wner 
ed and dirty eggs are mixed 
other» that are perfectly fre 
clean, the standard of the b.
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turn dark very aoon after being killed, 
and it ia hard to dispose of th
‘Hu* birds hanging or lay them 

not sufficient on shelves until the animal heat 1» cut 
laid on the „f the body before packing for ahip- 

nd are classed ment. It would be well to wrap each 
bird in paper to ivoid sweating It 
the weather be warm, or freeaingif
Another’point ISTSl shipper to re- 
member-ahvaye have your name and 
add real written plainly on the end of 
each package, so ae to ensure prompt 
delivery.
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Our Istesl model, note the solid, 
heavy frame and the convenient 
height of both the crank and the 
supply can. then
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best egg»
,S InTtl^r cases eg» *re held too tong 
before marketing Them. The fermer 
may be busy on the land, or for tome 
other reason hold» the egg. over for
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D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

PETERBOROUGH. OUT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.
Branches:
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